
• Heart template  
• Banner template
• Upcycled fabric (10cm²)
• Felt (10cm²) x 2 • Badge pin
• Embroidery thread • Pen  
• Embroidery needle

Climate Coalition
Heart Badge 

“Politicians and businesses take note when we stand up 
for what we believe: craftivism gifts for influential people 
can encourage them to be the change they wish to see in 
the world. The time and thought that goes into craftivism 
pieces shows genuine care and commitment. Handmade, 

unusual campaigns using craft attract media attention, give 
people who are nervous of activism the chance to join in 

and intrigue passers-by.
 

Award winning activist Sarah Corbett 
founded the Craftivist Collective in 2009 
to create a community and resources 
that use craft as a tool for effective and 
gentle activism.  A lifelong campaigner, 
Sarah became doubtful of traditional 
activism methods and wondered if we 
couldn’t use craft to protest in a gentler, 
more beautiful way.  Sarah says:

Wear your heart on your sleeve stitched with 
a word or image of a thing you love.  Our world 
is amazing: it blooms with remarkable people; 
with art that can make us laugh, cry and even 
change our world view; with technology that 
connects us to our loved ones on the other 
side of the world.

Then there is the elephant in the room- 
climate change. Many people, animals and  
living organisms are already affected directly 
by climate change: farmers whose crops are 
killed by drought and women travelling longer 
distances to find water to bring back home, 
amongst others.  We have all listened to the 
warnings. It can feel overwhelming:  too  
complicated, with too many problems to  
overcome. Now there is an opportunity for us 
craft-lovers to be eco-warriors rather than 
weary worriers – and make a direct difference 
by wearing our convictions and using our 
craftivism objects as catalysts for conversation 
about climate change. If someone asks you 
about your heart, ask them what they would 
have on theirs and how they can help protect 
what they love from climate change.”

materials

You can also support your fellow  
craftivist and buy the complete kit  

containing upcycled fabric and  
eco-friendly felt at:

craftivist-collective.com
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1: Using your templates, cut 1 x heart shape out of your upcycled fabric, and  
1x banner shape plus 1x heart shape out of your felt. 
2: In biro or a disappearing fabric pen write what you love about the world on your 
banner. Cut a length of embroidery thread the length of your arm and back-stitch over 
the writing. You can use all 6 strands of the embroidery thread, there’s no need to  
separate it. 
3: Stitch your banner on to your fabric heart using a running stitch or back-stitch. 
4: Stitch the badge pin securely on to your felt heart 
5: Using blanket or whip-stitch, sew both hearts together so that both banner and 
badge back are facing outwards. 
6: Wear your heart on your sleeve with pride! When asked about the reasons behind 
wearing it, talk lovingly about the world we share and how we can all be part of the 
solution to global warming. 

Top Tips from Sarah: 

1: Be the tortoise. Craftivism is about  
slowing down and taking time to question 
the way we see world issues. 

2: Mistakes make you human, so don’t 
stress about making them. It takes courage 
to wear your heart on your sleeve, so do 
so with pride. Imperfections can provoke 
positive responses, so embrace them like 
an old friend. 

3: Crafty characters unite! Crafting with 
others can be really empowering.  
It creates an honest, friendly and open  
forum for discussion where sharing 
thoughts on big issues such as social  
injustices and their possible solutions  
can lead to fresh perspectives. 

Instructions:
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Craft Club is a national campaign that champions craft in schools, galleries, libraries and 
anywhere else you can bring people together to share craft skills.

craftclub.org.uk • theclimatecoalition.org/show-the-love • craftivist-collective.com 
Follow us on twitter @CraftClubUK or Facebook @CraftClubUK

Crafter-thought:

Once you’ve found your flow and you’re 
embracing the soothing, therepeutic  
nature of stitching it’s time for the most 
important element of Craftivism. Here are 
some useful questions to contemplate and 
discuss with your Craft Club:

• How can I strive to be part of the  
solution to climate change? How do my 
everyday actions, like the things I buy, say 
and do affect it?

• What challenges face political and  
business leaders trying to tackle this  
problem? How can I support them in 
their work and challenge them as critical 
friends rather than aggressive enemies?

• How can I encourage others to focus on 
what they love about the world we live in 
to whilst also joining the movement for 
climate justice?

In Schools:  
Crafting green hearts is a great way to get your  
pupils talking about how climate change is 
affecting the people, places and things they love. 

From the Climate Coalition website:   
Recycle biodegradable paper to make your hearts,  
fill them with wild flower seeds of your choice and 
give them to friends to plant.  Use thin, uncoated 
paper such as newsprint or sugar paper.

Is your local council one of many investing  
£16 billion in fossil fuels?  
Organise a stitch-in, or post your hearts to your  
local MP with a note to gently prompt them to  
reconsider how your council invests public money.  

One of Sarah’s  
Craftivist Collective kits 

Extra for Experts: 
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Useful Templates

Heart: 
Cut 1x Upcycled Fabric

Cut 1 x Felt 

Banner: 
Cut 1 x Felt 

Embroidery Stitch Links 

www.thespruce.com/surface-embroidery-stitches-1177584

www.molliemakes.com/craft-2/library-embroidery-stitches/

www.craftsy.com/blog/2014/04/hand-embroidery-stitches/


